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Notes of River Users Consultative Forum (Lower & Estuary) Meeting 
9th May 2013 

 
Present:- 
 
Captain Chris McQueen CM Harbour Master (Lower) – PLA 
Captain Paul Hanson  PH Deputy Harbour Master (Lower) – PLA 
Captain Julian Parkes  JP Harbour Master SMS – PLA 
Kelvin Arterton  KA Deputy Harbour master SMS - PLA 
Martin Garside  MG Corporate Affairs Manager - PLA 
Rod Owen   RO Pilot – PLA 
Tanya Houston  TH Dep Environment & Man. Sys Mgr - PLA 
Lisa Cockerill   LC Assistant to HM(L) -  PLA 
 
Alan Hurrell   AH Waterman 
Paul Cave   PC Lighthouse Seafarers Mission 
David Jones   DJ ATYC 
Richard Hart   RH ATYC 
Chris Edwards   CE RYA East 
Tom Sims   TS RYA SE/MSBA 
Nick Dodson   ND Trinity House 
Steve Brooman  SB MCA 
Archie Turnbull  AT MCA 
Simon Hiscock  SH Kent Police SB 
Gary Jones   GJ Kent Police 
Mark Wigston   MW Kent Police 
Geoff Holland   GH Port of Tilbury 
Cathryn Spain   CS Medway Ports 
Debra Read   DR London Port Health Authority 
Stuart Smith   SS London Port Health Authority 
 
1. Apologies 
 
M Shefras, ATYC/RYA; Thames & London;  N Jenkins, PLA; Bryan Hopkins, MCA; 
Andy Rudge, MCA; T Barlow, Thurrock Council; David Gordon, Thames Wharf; 
Roger Barker, Trinity House; Alan Turner, Port of Tilbury. 
 
2. Minutes of RUCF (Lower) Meeting 22nd November 2012 & RUCF (Estuary) 
Meeting 29th November 2012 
 
Both agreed as a correct record. 
 
3. Matters arising 
 

 PH, DHM(L) had liaised with pilot cutter coxswains in respect of wash complaints.  
Matter closed. 

 
 

 
4. Introduction and welcome to new Forum 
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CM welcomed all members to this first meeting of the newly merged RUCF meetings 
for the Lower and Estuary areas. 
 
5. PLA SITREP 

 
i. Safety Management System 

 
JP updated the meeting on recent developments including: 
 

 ‘Recreational Users Guide’ for 2013 now available and due to be published 
every two years.  Feedback is encouraged.   

 

 JP reviewed various aspects relating to the Thames during the Olympic 
Games period. The arrangements for security, policing and related matters 
during the Games had worked well and had now ceased with the end of that 
period of special focus on the River.  

 
JP also highlighted the success of the recreational vessel voluntary ID 
scheme – almost 2000 IDs had been issued.  He thanked the many 
organisations who helped ensure this success.  All ID holders had now been 
written to seeking permission to retain vessel and owner contact details for 
future mailings of navigational info and advice.  More feedback was 
encouraged.   
 

 Pilotage Directions – under review. 
 

 Safe Mooring & Ship Towage Codes of Practice – amendments to these 
would be issued via Notice to Mariners. 

 
- Ship Towage Code of Practice – new tug allocation changes re. London 

Gateway.   
- Safe Mooring Code of Practice – various reviewed and refined 

procedures.  
- Craft Towage Code of Practice - PLA has introduced a number of 

requirements for non-routine towage operations.  Issued as new sections 
to Code via Notice to Mariners 
 

 Byelaws – Vessel licensing. Aim was to bring these up to date.  Consultation 
had taken place and document submitted to Department for Transport. 

 Thames Freight Standard – the new nationally recognised technical standard 
for Inland Waterways non-passenger vessels – due to be published in June.  

 JP briefed the meeting on the new arrangements for emergency planning 
within the PLA. The Emergency Planning Team had been disbanded 
following financial restructuring at the PLA but statutory obligations would be 
met. 

 
ii. Port Security and ISPS code 

 

 ISPS security level 1 - unchanged.  

 Two exercises hosted by Port of Tilbury had gone well.  

 Work continues on a Thames Port Security Authority. This is due to be in 
place by end of 2013. 
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iii. Environmental Matters 
 

TH reported on a number of current environmental issues including: 
 

 Estuarine Morphology and Sediment Transport Study 
Phase 1 is a broad brush look at the river and estuary to identify any critical 
areas, relating to least depth & shoaling and designated areas.   

 
Phase 2, to start shortly, looking in more detail at sites both historically and 
future and see how the data compares. 

 
Completed summaries will be posted on the PLA website in due course. 

 

 MCZ update 
Public consultation closed in March 2013 and PLA comments were submitted. 
Discussions continue as to whether to have further studies of the proposals on 
the Thames. 

 
Concerns remain over quantified social economic implications. The PLA 
remains in conversations over this consultation.  

 

 MMO update 
Met with the MMO in Gravesend in late February about streamlining of 
applications and river works licences. MMO now attend Dredging Liaison 
Group. MMO due to return to PLA in May to continue discussions and also 
looking at one planning application as a test case.  
 

iv. General   
 

CM reported that trade was flat.  CM discussed progress at London Gateway – 
expected to be open by the end of 2013.   
 
The Coryton oil refinery site, now owned by Vopak, Greenergy and Shell, should 
be operational by end of 2013 as a fuel storage facility. 
 
Tilbury power station due to close shortly, with the end of the trial burning of 
biomass there. The longer term future of power generation at the site is not clear.  
 
CM also updated the meeting about movement of materials for the Lea Tunnel 
and Crossrail projects and likely future activity relating to the Thames Tideway 
Tunnel project.  
 
 

6. Navigational Safety and Consultancy Matters 
 

i. River & Estuary Incidents    
 
PH reported on incidents that had occurred in the recent period: 
 
Incidents from November 2012 – April 2013  
 
Contacts (17) 
Incidents included six minor contacts at NHCT lower berth; one contact at Tilbury 
RORO whilst berthing at night; two contacts at Tilbury Grain Inner; and one contact 
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at Vopak with the checking force of the tug causing the vessel to swing onto the 
berth. Three incidents at Tilbury Lock - two made contact with the outer lock gate and 
one inside the gate. A PEC dredger made contact with the dolphin at Clubbs jetty; 
one heavy landing on to Tilbury grain Main; and one contact with a heavy landing on 
to Tower Main. 
 
One serious incident was the ‘Union Saturn’ that had CPP failure as she made her 
approach to her berth at Conways. This resulted in the vessel making contact with a 
barge / pontoon on Erith swing buoy. The pontoon then broke adrift and made 
contact with Rainham Pump Jetty. The vessel has since been repaired and the 
pontoon was taken to scrap. 
 
Steering Failure (3)  
One steering gear failure involved the ‘Duchess M’ crossing to Tilbury. Another 
involved a Dutch dredger that had erratic steering coming round the Ovens. The root 
cause in that case was the wireless internet was close to the river pilot unit and both 
apparently working from the same frequency.   
 
Ordnance (1) 
The dredger ‘Breughal’ picked up ordnance whilst dredging between SR 2 and SR3.  
This was successfully detonated.  
 
Collision (1) 
Harbour Service Launch ‘Benfleet’ collided with a PLA Barge whilst making her way 
across to Tilbury Landing Stage. 
 
Grounding (1) 
‘Amber’ left Tilbury Power Station in the fog. The vessel made contact with a number 
of barges and tugs before going aground at Denton. 
 
M.E Failure (2)  
‘Arco Axe’ lost her M.E in Gravesend Reach and managed to drop anchor opposite 
Tilbury Landing stage with no further incident. ‘Esther Schulte’ was departing NHCT 
when she developed M.E problems and safely berthed back alongside. 
 
Holed (1) 
A tanker at Stolthaven came into contact with the corner of a fixed fender on a falling 
tide which punched a hole in the shell plating. 
 
Breakaway (4) 
Incidents at Vopak, Grays, Redlion and NHCT. These were mainly caused by 
vessels not tendering lines properly and being positioned wrongly.  
 
Near Miss (5) 
Five near misses: one in the boarding area; one at Gravesend; one at Alpha Cliffe; 
one at the Sea Reach; and one at Broadness. 
 
Injury (1) 
A serious incident involved a Dutch Barge going astern on the inside of Denton 
Wharf with the intention of mooring alongside the bunker barge. The barge drifted 
back towards the jetty and hit the side of the pier, causing serious injury to one 
person. 
 
Tug Incidents (2) 
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Two tug and tow incidents in which two barge / pontoons hit buoys. One incident took 
place on inward passage at the Ovens buoy and outwards one in St Clements 
Reach. 
 

ii. Inland Waterways 
 

JP updated the meeting on the Thames Training Alliance. A local training 
provider now in place.   
 

iii. Sunk VTS 
 

CM reported that a Sunk VTS User Group meeting had taken place, involving 
PLA, Trinity House and MCA.  Changes to buoyage arrangements in the area will 
now take place. 

 
7. Other updates 

 
i. MCA – SB updated the meeting.  A key matter was the implementation of the 

Maritime Labour Convention – which implements seafarer labour standards 
globally.  
 
SB and AT outlined MCA restructuring plans and other changes including office 
relocations and closure of three coastguard stations around the coast.  Closure of 
Thames Coastguard due end of 2014. 
 
 
AT updated meeting on new SAR helicopter arrangements from 2016. Contract 
awarded to Bristow, nearest new helicopter facility to Thames then will tbe at 
Manston in Kent.   
 

ii. Environment Agency – not present. 
 
iii. RNLI – not present 
 

iv. Met Police  – not present   
 

v. Kent/Essex Police – GJ gave an update update on key policing issues. All police 
forces continue to face financial constraints and reductions: these will affect 
marine policing resources. For example, it is inevitable there will be less 
resources than during Olympic period.   

 
SH gave an update on various security matters. He underlined the success of 
security arrangements during the Olympics. Such successes proved the value of 
working together. Project Kraken would continue.  
 

vi. RYA – Nothing to report. 
 

vii. Medway Ports – CS reported to the meeting on various matters. Trade at 
Medway also fairly flat with economic situation.  Vesta wind turbine project at 
Sheerness not now going ahead. 

 
viii. Medway Y/C – Nothing to report. 
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ix. Trinity House -  ND reported to the meeting on key points.  Obstruction in 
Fishermans Gat had been removed. There are new buoy arrangements in 
Foulgers Gat.  – await completion from London Array. 

 
The issues of cabling and rock berms from wind turbine locations was  discussed. 
These issues and related matters are also being discussed with London Array. 

 
x. Port Health – Also going through re-structuring at present.  Sheerness office now 

closed. 
   
8. River Events 

 
Sail Greenwich    5-8 June 2013 
Venture Cup     8 June 2013 
Gravesend Town Regatta   8-9 June 2013 
Dartford Bridge Mixed Race   June 2013 
Benfleet Yacht Club “Nore Race”  June 2013 
Thames Sailing Barge Match   13 July 2013 
Gravesend Summer Regatta   20 July 2013 
Lower Thames Challenge   July 2013 
New Shrimpers Regatta   10-11 August 2013 
Leigh Fishing Festival    August 2013 
 
 
9. River Works 
 

i. London Gateway – CM reported progress on key aspects of construction at the 
site. Discussions on turning areas, leading lights and buoy arrangements are 
continuing.   

 
ii. Crossrail, Thames Tidal Tunnel – Nothing further to report. 

 
iii. Marina developments – Nothing to report. 

 
iv. Windfarm Updates – London Array now generating power.  Kentish Flats, 

extension ongoing.  Four wind turbines now installed at Port of Tilbury. Two 
demonstrator turbines at Gunfleet Sands. 

 
9. Any other Business 
 
- Colin Hitchcock, harbourmaster at London Gateway to be invited to future 

meetings. 
- RO discussed the informal pilot / tug liaison meeting. A provisional date set for 

early June 2013.  AH agreed to be point of contact and will be in touch with Kevin 
Boyd of Svitzer to arrange.  ACTION: ALAN HURRELL 
 

It was agreed that the merging of Lower & Estuary RUCF meetings had worked well. 
 
10. Time/ Date Of next meeting RUCF Lower & Estuary 
 
1030hrs Thursday 21st November 2013 in Meeting Room 1, London River House. 


